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Federal Aviation Administration
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Federal Highway Administration
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Federal Railroad Administration
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Research and Special Programs
Administration

49 CFR Part 199

Coast Guard
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RIN 2105-ABal; 212Q-AC33; 2125-AC81:
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Management Information System (MIS)
For Worl<place Drug Testing Programs

AGENCIES: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), Federal
Railroad Administration (FRA),
Research and Special Programs
Administration (RSPA), and United
States Coast Guard (USCG), DOT.

ACTION: Final rules; common preamble.

SUMUARY: This document is 8 common
preamble to five final rules being
published by several operating
administrations of the Department of
Transportation (FAA, FHWA, FRA,
RSPA 8< USCG) elsewbere in today's
issue of the Federal Register, Tb.
Department needs employer drug testing
program data in order to address policy
and program issues relative to the anti
drug rules' effectiveness. Th. FAA,
FHWA, FRA, RSPA, and USCG final
rules are published elsewhere in loday's
Federal Register. These final rules
require employers conducting drug
testing to maintain andlor submit drug
testing program data to the DOT Agency
which has regulatory authority over the
employer. This data will enhance the
Department's ability to ass.ss program
effectiveness and compliance.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Effectiv. generally,
January 1, 1994. See separate OA's rules
for specific date.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dr.
Donna Smith, Acting Director, Office of
Drug Enforcement And Program
Compliance, Department of
Transportation, 400 7th St. SW., room

·9404, Washington, DC 20540, (202) 366
3784.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Introduction
On December 15,1992, the

Department published a notice of
proposed rulemaking (NPRM) to amend
49 CFR Part 40 to establish alcohol and
drug testing procedures for
implementing the requirements of the
Omnibus Transportation Employee
Testing Act of 1991. That NPRM also
proposed a Management Information
System (MIS) to obtain specific drug
and alcohol testing program information
from employers. Also on December 15.
1992, the Operatfng Administrations
(OAsl-FAA, FHWA, FRA, RSPA, and
USCG-issued NPRMs that proposed to
establish the specific MIS drug testing
TP.porting requirements for the
employers they regulate. A similar MIS

. was proposed for transit employers in
the Federal Transit Administration
(ITA) drug us. prevention program
NPRM published that same day; that
M.IS requirement will be included in the
PTA final rule when issued at a later
date.

The Department is issuing the final
rules on the drug testing MIS, with this
common preamble, to implement the
employer reporting requirements for
calendar year 1994. The Department
needs employer drug testing program
data in order to address policy and
program issues relative to the <Hlti·drug
rules' effectiveness. The FAA, FHWA.
FRA, RSPA, and USCG final rules are
published elsewhere in today's Federal
Register.

Over 40 comments on the proposed
MIS were submitted to the 49 CPR part·
40 NPRM docket. The OAs received
comments on their MIS NPRMs. This·
common preamble responds to the
comments submitted to the 49 CFR part
40 NPRM docket and to several common
is·sues raised by commenters to the OAs'
NPRM dockets. In addition, on February_
8,1993, the Department published a
notice in the Federal Register advising
that it was conducting 8 pilot project to
evaluate proposed MIS report forms and
submission procedures. Forty employers
volunteered to participate in the pilot
project. The general findings from the
pilot project are summarized in this
common preamble.

Th. Department has decided not to
amend 49 CPR part 40 hy adding
§ 40.81, as originally proposed. Th.
Department received some comments
that indicated that there appeared to be
unnecessary duplication. and. in some
cases, employers would be confused
about which fanns to use and how to
report MIS data. fnstead, each 0,\ final
rule will specify the MIS reporting
requirements for employers regulated by

the OA. All employer MIS reports will
be submitted to each OA using the MIS
forms and procedures specified in the
OA's rules.

Response to Comments

1. Employer report submjssion date

The NPRM proposed February 15 of
the calendar year following the year to
which the data pertain as the date for
employer submission of MIS reports to
the appropriate OAs.

Numerous commenters stated that
due to the need to compile and
consolidate data from several locations
and/or company divisions during
January and February, it wculd be
difficult to meet the February 15
reporting date. They requested a range
of later dates [February 28-1 April). The
Department needs timely submission of
this data, but would not be seriously
inconvenienced by waiting another
month. The OAs' final rules establish
March 15 as the reporting date for
employers' MlS data to accommodate
employers' legitimate need for
additional time.

2. Complexity ofMIS

Since the Department is
implementing the MIS prior to the
issuance of final rules on alcohol
prevention programs, alcohol testing
program data elements have been
removed from the MIS forms, except for
the two OAs that currently have alcohol
testing requirements (FRA and USCG).
The Department is still considering
adding alcohol testing data reporting
requirements to the final alcohol testing
niles required by the Omnibus
Transportation Employee Testing Act of
1991. Eventually, the Department hopes
to combine both drug and alcchol
program data in a single MIS report
form for each OA where practical.

The Department bas attempted to
minimize the MIS reporting burden on
employers. In response to the comments
and the findings from the pilot project,
the Department has identified
additional ways to reduce the
complexity of the MIS report forms and
instructions, and, therefore, the burden
on employers. The critical data elements
needed by the Department and its OAs
have been retained, while the format,
organization and some of the proposed
data elements have been consolidated
and simplified, resulting in shorter
fonos. To ease the reporting burden on
employers that have no positive test
results we have developed simplified
"E-Z" forms.

In response to the Department's
inquiry, a significant number of
commenlers indicated that they would
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prefer (or were interested in)
electronically submitting the required
data to the OAs. Therefore, the
Department is committed to developing
and providing a system that will allow
employers to submit their reports
electronically. The OAs' final rules
specify the electronic systems currently
available for employers' reporting or
plans for development of such. It's the
Department's intention that all OAs will
eventually provide a system for
electronic reporting.

3. Methodology
Commenters generally supported the

need for the Department and its OAs to
acquire anti·drug program data. Some
commenters suggested that there may be
other, less burdensome ways to acquire
the datB. such 8S obtaining the data from
OAs' audits of employers' programs. We
considered this method, but the cost,
hoth to the Federal government and the
employers, and the reduced utility of
such data make this infeasible. Data
derived from ongoing inspections and
audits would not cover common
timeframes (such as a calendar year)
unless collection of a previous year's
data was used. For example audits
conducted in 1995 would collect only
1994 data. leading to considerable time
lag in evaluating program data. In
addition, audit or inspection data would
represent a significantly reduced sample
of the industry since the audit force
could not annually audit the
approximately one million employers
that are covered by the rules. Audit
samples are often biased, because they
focus on employers who have poor
safety records or against whom
complaints have been lodged.

The Department requested comment
on the possibility of using a two-tiered
system of reports. Under this
methodology, some employers could
have been required to report on the
complete set of data elements and some
on a reduced set. Only two comments
specifically addressed this issue and
both stated that a two-tier system would
be too complex and unworkable. The
Department's efforts to develop a
workable two-tiered process did lead to
development of the "E-Z" form
described earlier, for use by employers
""'hose drug testing programs have no
positive test results.

Some comrnenters suggested requiring
drug testing laboratories to report drug
testing data to OOT Bnd to survey some
Medical Review Officers (MROs). The
Department and its OAs already have
access to aggregated laboratory data but
it is not definitive (i.e., specific to each
employer or regulated industry), and,
therefore, does not meet the

Department's oversight needs.
Laboratory data would not be useful
because it includes quality control
specimen data and confirmed positive
test results that have been verified
negative by the MRO. In addition, the
Department does not have the authority
to impose or enforce a reporting
requirement upon laboratories andlor
MROs. Only the employer has access to
the data needed to review program
implementation. compliance and
effectiveness.

Some commenters suggested that the
"Government" should conduct the
testing and compile the data. The
current anti·drug rules impose the
recordkeeping responsibility on the
employer because the employer is
required to conduct or arrange for drug
testing. The employer, therefore, is the
logical entity to collect and report the
data. An employer-based drug testing
program. in contrast to a govemment
operated one, reduces the intrusiveness
of the Federal government in the day-to
day activities of transportation
employers and employees.

Employer-based programs provide
employers with the flexibility to
conduct drug testing with minimal
disruption to their operations. In
response to the Omnibus Transportation
Employee Testing Act of 1991,the
FHWA is conducting a pilot project in
four states in which State safety
enforcement personnel conduct
roadside random drug and alcohol
testing of truck drivers. The testing is
conducted as part of State safety
inspections of the drivers and their
vehicles. The FHWA will issue Breport
in April 1994 on the feasihility of such
government-operated drug testing
programs.

Several commenters recommended
more frequent reporting and some
recommended reporting only every 2 or
3 years. More frequent reporting would
be more burdensome to employers and
unnecessary for the Departmenfs
purposes. Biannual or Triannual
reporting would not provide
information in a timely manner and
doesn't respond quickly to trends. We
believe that annual reporting is
workable for employers and is sufficient
to show trends and program findings for
the Department's program evaluation
and policy development needs.
Therefore, the final rules establish
annual MIS reporting requirements.

4. Specific data requested
The MIS consists of a standard set of

data elements the Department and its
OAs need in order to review
implementation, compliance and
program results, with some

modifications specified in the GAs' final
rules to accommodate circumstances
peculiar to their industries.

Some commenters recommended
deleting periodic testing data since this
type of testing is generally not required
after the first year of testing program
implementation. A large majority of
employer reports would contain only
zeros for periodic testing, Each OA has
its own unique requirements for
periodic testing. Therefore, each OA
rule will specify periodic testing data
requirements where necessary for
monitoring compliance and
enforcement of its program.

Several commenters stated that there
is no need to report "Number of
employees covered by more than one
DOT OA." Although most employers do
not employ employees who are sUbject
to testing under two or more OA rules,
many of the operational problems
broughlto the attention of the DOT
concern "dual.-eovered'· employees.
Dual or multi-modal operational
concerns are important and deserve
resolution. To help accomplish this,the
Department needs baseline data to
identify problem areas and develop
appropriate solutions; therefore, we are
retaining the requirement. Generally.
pre·employment, random and retum·to-
duty tests should be reported to the OA
which regulates that function used as
the basis for the safety·sensitive
employee category. Post·accident tests
should be reported to the OA to whom
that accident is reportable. Reasonable
suspicion and periodic tests should be
reported to the OA based on employee
function requiring the test. Most
employers will simply report "zero" in
items requesting data on dual·covered
employees.

5. Data on Cost of the Drug Testing
Program

The Department asked for comments
on whether the OAs' rules should·
require data on the cost of implementing
anti·drug programs. Most commenters
did not address this issue, but ofthe
ones that did, most supported reporting
cost data. A few stated that cost data
would be useless or inappropriate.
Some commenters stated that it would
be difficult to compile cost data and to
standardize how it would be reported.
Others stated that it would have utility,
but that it should come from industry,
consortia groups cr associations. not
individual employers.

While the Department believes cost
data on the mandated elements of drug
testing programs (specimen collection.
Jaboratory testing, employee training,
and MRO services) would be useful in
assessing program effectiveness and
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cosl'efficiency, difficulties in
standardizing bow such infonnation
would he computed and interpreted,
reduce its. utility and-increase the
burden for employers. OA rules'
preambles further discuss this issue.
The final rules do nol require cost data
reporting.

6. Doto on Employee Drug Abuse
Prevention Training

Employee training and education are
very important in substance ahuse
prevention programs. The Department
has included MIS data elements to
report employee training cooducted to
meet an OA's requirement or to enhance
workplace anti·drug programs. Each OA
anti-drug rule requires employers to
provide drug awareness training or
educatIon for covered employees and
specific training for supervisors who
make reasonable suspicion test
detenninations..ln general. commenters
to the NPRM on this issue slated that
final rules should require MIS data only
for the training mandated in the 0J\.s'
rules. Each OA rule addresses the
specific training data requirements
applicable to its regulated employers.

Some cornmenters"recommended
deleting the data element on "actions
taken in response to refusal·to-test'·. The
reason given is that the OA rules require
employers to remove from safety
sensitive duties a person who refuses to
take a drug test. Therefore, other
employer actions (i.e... termination.
suspension, transfer] would be beyond
the scope of the rule. Some of!he
participants in the pilot test of the MIS
also supported deleting this data
element, citing that information on the
number of refusals·to·test was sufficient.
Three of the OAs have decided to drop
this reporting element and monitor this
area through other means. Two of the
OAs (RSPA and FAA) have decided to
retain the requirement to report
personnel actions imposed in verified
positive and refusal·t~test

circumstances; the preambles to the
FAA and RSPA final rules discuss this
issue in detail.

7. Analysis OfChanges In The Final
Rules

The following general changes from
the proposed rules have been made in
the OAs' final rules,

(al In response to concerns raised by
commenters. the MIS report submission
date is changed from February 15 to
March 15,

(b) The requirement for reporting data
element (3), which proposed, in part, to
require periodic testing data, may he
deleted if the particular OA no longer
requires periodic testing or does not
require reporting of that data element.

(c) In response to comments and
findings from the pilot project, the data
element on actions taken in response to
a refusal to submit to a drug test, has
been withdrawn from some OAs' final
rules. Where it has been retained,the
OA preamble to its final rule discusses
the issue. including justification for
retaining the requirement.

(d) Tbe OAs' rules contain the MIS
form. to he used by employers subject
to their rules. The fonns include
modifications to the instructions and
the fonns based on the comments and
pilot project findings from employers
and other respondents. OA rules will
discuss requirements for employers to
report data on employees that are
covered by two or more OA regulations.

(e) Each OA rule except the USa:;.'s
provides a standard, simplified "E-Z"
MIS report form for use by employers
whose drug testing programs have no
verified positive tests. The USCG's MIS
form has been simplified to the point
that they have determined a separate "E
Z" form is not necessary.

Taking into account these changes. 8S

well 8S changes to current programs
contained in the rules as proposed. the
DOT operating administrations estimate
8 net increase of approximately 12.500
burden hours of increased
recordkeeping and reporting burden as
compared with comparable DOT OA
information collection requirements for
drug testing program. currently in
place. On balance,lhis represents less
than a 1% increase over current levels.
While there is B considerable reduction
in some individual GAs have made

substantial efforts to minimize
information collection burdens through
the means discussed in this preamble
and the preambles to the final rules of
the individual OAs.

Regulatory Process Matters

Each of the OA MIS rule preambles
separately addresses a number of
administrative matters concerning
compliance with administrative
requirements in statutes, executive
orders and Departmental policies and
procedures. Readers should refer to tbe
individual OA rules for statements
specific to each rule.

Paperwork Reduction Act

The proposed information collection
requirements contained in the notices of
proposed rulemaking were reviewed by
the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) under section 3504(H) of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U. S. C.
3501 et. seq.). Revisions of the
information collection requirements
contained in the final rules have been
submitted to OMB for final approval. A
Federal R.egister notice will be
published wben that approval has heen
obtained.

Common Preamble for the Management
Information System (MIS) Final Rules.

Issued on Decembet 13. 1993 in
Washington. D.C.
Federico Peii••
SecretaryafTronspol1otion.
David R.. Hinsoa.,.
Administrator. Federal Aviation
Administrotian.
Rodney E. Slafer,
Administrator. Federal Highway
Administration.
s. Mark Lindsey,
Acting Administrator. Federal Railroad
Administration.
Rose A. McMurray,
Acting Administrator. Reseorch and Special
Programs Administrotian.
Admiral J. William Klme,
Commandant. United States Coost Guard.
IFR Doc. 93-30929 Filed 12-17-93; 8;45 ami
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Avlallon Administration

14 CFR Part 121

[Docket No. 25148]

RIN 212G-AC33

Antidrug Program for Personnel
Engaged in Specified Aviation
Activities

AGENCY; Federal Aviation
Administration. DOT.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: On November 21, 1988, the
Federal Avi3tion Administration (FAA)
issued a final rule requiring specified
aviation employers to implement
antidrug programs for personnel
perfonning safety-sensitive functions.
This final rule modifies that rule by
changing the existing employer
reporting requirements to conform to a
Department of Transportation (DOT)
Management lnfonnation System (MIS).
to provide the FAA with additional data
for use in monitoring the antidrug
program. and to minimize the reports
that must be submitted by small
aviation entities. The DOT has
published a common preamble
elsewhere in loday's Federal Register,
which summarizes public comments to
the DOT notice of proposed rutemaking
(:-WRM) which was published on.
December 15. 1992.
EFFECTlVE DATE: This rule is effective on
January 1. 1994.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATlON CONTACT':
Carol Keenan, Office of Aviation
Medicine, Drug Abatement Division
(AAM-800J. Federal Aviation
Administration, 400 Seventh Street,
SW.• Washington, DC 20590, telephone
(202) 366-6710.

SUPPLEMENTARY lIlFORMATION:

Background

On November. 14. 1988. the FAA
issued a final antidrug rule requiring
certain aviation employers and
operators to develop and im plement an
antidrug program for em ployees
performing specified aviation activities
(53 FR 47024 November 21,1988). The
FAA has amended the final rule several
times to address implementation
problems and clarify the requirements
of the rule.

Current regulatory provisions require
em ployers to submit summary reports of
their drug testing program to the FAA
semiannually. Data has been gathered
and compiled for over 3 years and, after
evaluation of the data, the FAA has
detennined that to properly monitor the

industry and ensure compliance with
the final antidrug rule. additional but
less frequent reporting of information is
needed from fewer employers.

On December 15. 1992. the FAA
issued a notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRM) (57 FR 59477) that proposed to
amend the antidrug rule's reporting
requirements. The NPRM responded to
a DOT NPR.',;f. published the same day.
which proposed the establishment of.
Departmental Management Information
System (MIS) that would require
employers in all segments of the
transportation industry to rr:aintain and
submit standardized antidrug program
information. The FAA proposed
changes to the current reporting
requirement to support the Dar's goal
of establishing a systematic.
standardized program to collect.
analyze, and interpret antidrug program
information.

The FAA also held a series of public
hearings on the NPRM and on a related
regulation also proposed on December
15. 1992. These hearings were held on
February 26. 1993. in Washington. OC;
on March 2, 1993. in Chicago, IlIinois;.
and on March 5, 1993, in San Francisco.
California. Each hearing was recorded
by a court reporter. The transcript o[
each hearing and any statements or
other material submitted to the hearing
panel during the hearings have been
placed in the public docket. This
material has been reviewed and
considered in the development of this
final rule.

In the NPRM the FAA was
considering requiring all employers to
submit annual reports unless expressly
authorized by the FAA not to submit a
report. The FAA has since gone through
two additional reporting cycles and has
reconsidered its position regarding the .
need for all employers to submit reports
each year. Rather than excuse employers
from submitting reports on a case-by·
case basis. the FAA has elected to
amend its reporting requirements.

Based on the information provided in
antidrug program plans submitted to the
FAA for approval. the FAA has
determined that over 90 percent of the
employees affected by the antidrug rule
are covered by approximately 450
companies with 50 or more covered
employees. The remaining affected
employees are spread among nearly
5.000 employers. with over a third of
these employees working for the
smallest employers (10 or fewer covered
employees).

Further. the FAA has determined that
the smallest employers are
disproportionately represented among
the several hundred companies that
initially fail to submit required reports

by the deadline in each reporting cycle.
The workload and cost associated with

. preparing letters of investigation fOf

each failure, mailing each leiter by
certified mail, and ensuring that
appropriate action is taken in each Clse
has posed a significant burden on both
the affected employers and the FAA.
The FAA has detennined the majority of
the nonreporting occurred _due to
confusion as to the obligation to report
when the employers were members of a
consortium or did not have any positive
tests during the reporting period. A
review of the burden to such sma II
entities to prepare the reports and the
relative value of the data obtained has
convinced the FAA that the reporting
requirement is not necessary. The FAA
believes the requirement that employers
maintain the testing data, coupled with
the inspection ofrecords program.
provides reasonable oversight of these
small employers.

Reason for Expedited Effective Date

This rule is being made effective in
less than the 30 days from publication
otherwise required by law. With an
effective date of January 1, 1994, the
FAA can ensure that information
collected under this final rule fOf.

calendar year 1994 and, subsequently.
that the benefits [rom this final rute are
realized without delay. Because the first
report under this rule will not be due
until March 15,1995, and most orthe
data must be maintained under
preexisting regulatory requirements.
employers subject to this rule will not
be unduly burdened by an effective date
of less than 30 days. The FAA has
therefore detennined that good cause
exists under the provisions of 5 V.S.c.
533(d)(3) to warrant an expedited
effective date.

Discussion of Comments

General Overview

The comment period for the NPRM
closed April 14, 1993. The FAA
received eight comments in response to
the NPRM, and two individuals
addressed the MIS during the 1'<:!>lic
hearings. Four commenters were
aviation associations (Air Transport
Association (ATA). Allied Pilots
Association, British Air Line Pilots
Association (BALPAJ. and Regional
Airline Association (RAAn, two were
FAA-approved antidrug consortia, and
four were small air carriers and repair
facilities. The majority of comments
were favorable and supported the
expanded reporting format. (The BALPA
comment addressed testing issues
generally and did not include
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substantive comments on this
mlemaking.)

On February 6, 1993, the DOT. in
coordination with the FAA and other
operating administrations of the
Department. issued 8 notice of pilot
project (56 FR 7506) to evaluate the
proposed MIS forms and submission
procedures. Five aviation employers
volunteered to participilte in the pilot
project. All five completed and
submitted the forms without difficulty
or significant costs. The findings from
the pilot project have been considered
in the development of this final rule,
and a copy of the summarized findings
has been placed in the docket.

SpeCific Issues

Reporting Period

Four commenters. including the ATA
and RAA, supported the elimination of
the semiannual report covering the
period January 1 through June 30. No
commenter opposed the change to
annual reporting.

FAA Response

Less frequent reporting will relieve a
significant burde~ on the aviation
industry without reducing the ability to
monitor compliance or effectively
evaluate data. This final rule changes
the reporting requirement to annual
report submission only.

Submission Date

Two commenters recommended that
the date for submitting the reports be
revised. A variety of dates, ranging from
January 15 to the end of the first
calendar quarter (March 30). was
suggested. Commenters supporting an
earlier date believed it would be best to
pro....ide the FAA with results in a more
timety manner. The later date was
suggested by some commenters who
believed it was necessary to allow
sufficient time to compile data.

FAA Response

The timely submission orthe data is
important, but requiring 8 January 15
deadline does not allow sufficient time
for data compilation and report
preparation, Currently, the majority of
the reports are received within 45 days
after the end of the reporting period
(i.e., February 15 or August 15).
However, a number of reports are
received late, most within 30 days
following the due date. This final rule
extends the prior due date by one
month, to March 15. Extending the due
date will not seriously affoct the
timeliness of the data and will allow
employers sufficient time for report
preparation and submission,

Report Formzt

Commenters generally supported the
expanded report format, indicating that
the collection of additional data would
provide 8 more accurate picture of drug
use in the aviation industry. However.
some commenters, including the ATA
and the RAA, pointed out that the
collection of additional data would be
more burdensome. Two commenters
specifically opposed the proposed
reporting format, stating that it was
significantly more burdensome and
recommended keeping the existing
reporting format,

FAA Response

To reduce the reporting burden on
employers who have no verified
positive test results, the FAA has
limited the information to be provided
and has developed a simplified "short
form." The short fonn only captures
information related to the number of
covere_d employees, number of
specimens collected, number of test .
results reported negative by the medical
review officer (MRO), number and
disposition of individuals who refused
to submit to drug testing. and training
of employees.

The FAA has also reduced the MIS
reporting burden on aviation employers
in the final rule. The findings from the
pilot project identified ways to reduce
the complexity of the report format and
instructions, thereby reducing the
burden on employers. The critical data
elements have been retained while the
format, organization, and some ofilie
data elements have been consolidated
and simplified.

Proposed appendix K to 14 CFR part
121, Drug and Alcohol Testing
Management Information System Data
Collection Form, has been removed
from the final rule. Insteod of including
the reporting form as an appendix, the
FAA is requiring data to be submitted to
the t AA in the fonn and manner
prescribed by the Administrator. The
current reporting formats are published
in today's federal Register as exhibits
immediately following this rule. The
FAA has determined thai while the data
elements are properly 8 matter of
regulation, the format in which the dota
are reported should remain within the
discretion of the Administrator. This
will enable the FAA to make any
revisions to the format that become
necessary without requiring 8 formal
rulemaking. The reporting format
published with this rule contains data
elements that differ slightly from the
current FAA antidrug regulation but are
in confonnance with the nomenclature
used in rulemaking initiated as a result

of the Omnibus Transportation
Employee Testing Act of 1991, e.g.,
follow-up testing. The FAA rule
amendment incorporating the ACI 's
provisions will be forthcoming, and
until it is published, aviation employers
are to continue to report data elements
as specified in the current regulation.

The FAA will continue to require
reporting on the disposition of
individuals who fail or refuse to submit
to a drug test required by the FAA
antidrug regulations. Reporting
information on the "adion taken" is
necessary to ensure employers take
appropriate action in accordance with
the antidrug regulations and their FAA
approved antidrug plans. Further.
certificate action may be required to be
initiated against individuals who refuse
to submit to a drug test.

The FAA is retainiDg the requirement
for employers to report data on periodic
drug tests of employees required to hold
part 67 medical certificates (pilots, elc.).
Employers are required to conduct
periodic testing during the first year of
implementation of their antidrug
programs and may elect to continue or
cease periodic testing thereafter. Each
year there are an estimated 300 new part
121 and 135 certificate holders initiating
antidrug programs and conducting
periodic testing. In addition, !!Orne
employers have elected to continue·
periodic testing after the first year of
antidrug program i"mplementa1ion. The

-FAA believes that receiving information
on the results of such testing is valuable
in obtaining a more complete picture of
lhe prevalence of drug usage by
employees who are required to hold part
67 medical certificates.

Finally, the FAA has decided to issue
separate final rules on~the drug and
alcohol portions of the MIS. Therefore,
the alcohol testing program data
elements are not included in this final
rule. Alcohol testing repor-ing
requirements will be included in the
final rule which will implement alcohol
misuse prevention programs. Separation
of these data elements should reduce
the burden associated with use of a new
form.

Training Data

The ATA specifically objected to the
data element requiring reporting of the
number of superVisors trained to make
reasonable cause testing determinations,
The ATA stated that this information
would be more appropriately obtained
during compliance audits since it does
not serve a safety or admiDjstrative
purpose.
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FAA Response
Tbe FAA recognizes the ATA's

concern. However, the FAA is retaining
the requirement to report the number of
supervisors who have received initial
training. Training and education are an
important part of substance abuse
prevention programs, and reporting the
number of supervisors trained to make
reasonable cause determinations is
required for safety and compliance
monitoring. Reporting information on
initial training of supervisors will
provide data on the number of newly
hired supervisors who may make
detenninations to test an employee
based on reasonable cause. Through its
compliance inspections. the FAA has
detennined lhat, although most
employers provide initial training for
supervisors. many fail to provide
recurrent training. an integral part of an
effective supervisory training program.
Reporting data on recurrent training of
supervisors. is needed to assess the level
of recurrent training and to ensure that
employers continue to provide the
required training.

Eiectronic Submission
In the NPRM, the FAA requested

comme(lt on the usefulness of
transmitting employer data
electronically through the Anti-Drug
Infonnation Center (ADlC). Two
commenters. an FAA-approved antidrug
consortium and a repair facility,
recommended that electronic data
submission be permitted. The ATA
requested assurance that any data
submitted by electronic means be
securely maintained and not publicly
accessible through ADIC.

FAA Response
The Anle services were canceled

effective October 1,1993. Although the
FAA has initiated the technological,

_legal, and policy development necessary
to implement electronic data
submission, such a system is currently
not on line. However, once on line the
system would be available for use at the
option of eech employer. The FAA will
proceed with any rulemaking required
to implement this electronic option as
soon as possible.

Comments Beyond the Scope of the Rule
The ATA objected to the reporting of

costs associated with implementing
antidrug programs. The FAA, like the
other operating administrations. does
not intend at this time to require
reporting of costs associated with
implementing antidrug programs.

Two commenters addressed issues for
amending the record retention
requirements, expanding employee

categories for testing. and mandatory
disciplinary actions for drug abusers,
clearly beyond the scope of the NPRM.

Summory'of Significant Chonges From
the Proposed Rule

The FAA amended several elements
of the proposed reporting requirements.
Any significant changes to a reporting
requirement have been discussed
previously and are summarized in this
section.

• The FAA has changed the report
submission date from February 15 to
March 15 to allow adequate time for
completing and submitting the report.

• The FAA has removed the alcohol
misuse data items from the reporting
format. The alcohol misuse reporting
req'Jirements will be published with the
final rule implementing alcohol misuse
prevention programs.

• The FAA has developed a short
form fonnat to reduce the reporting
burden for employers with no verified
positive test results.

• The FAA has not included lhe
reporting fonns as part of the antidrug
rule. Data is required to be submitted to
the FAA in the fonn and manner
prescribed by the Administrator, which
will allow the FAA flexibility in making
any necessary format changes without
requiring formal rulemaking. The
current fonnat is published as an exhibit
after this rule in loday's Federal
Register. .

The'FAA is amending its reporting
requirements to decrease the number of
reports required. Only certain aviation
employers conducting drug testing
under an FAA-appr!'ved antidrug
program will be required to submit
annual reports of program results to the
FAA. The FAA will continue to require
those air carriers held to the highest
standard of safety-carriers certificated
under 14 eFR part 121-10 submit
annual reports regardless of the size of
the carrier. Similarly, the FAA will
require reports from large entities _
becauselhey are generally carriers with
significant numbers of passengers or
companies that provide safety*sensitive
services by contract. to part 121 air
carriers. Additionally. the Administrator
could direct the remaining companies
perfonning drug testing under an FAA
approved antidrug program to prepare
and submit 8 report for any given year
upon prior written notice from the FAA.
Initially, the FAA intends 10 survey a
number"ofsuch employers on an annual
basis.

Regulatory Evaluation Summary
This rule is part of a package of drug

and alcohol testing rules that is a
"significant rulemaking action" as

. defined by Executive Order 12866
(Regulatory Planning and Review). ft
has been reviewed under this order. The
anticipated costs and benefits associated
with this final rule are summarized
below.

This amendment will conform the
FAA's antidrug program reporting
requirements to standardized reporting
requirements required for each
operating administration by the DOT
common preamble. The purpose is to
provide DOT and the FAA with critical
program information in order to make
necessary procedure and program
evaluations. These evaluations could
lead 10 policy changes to make the rule
more effective, which would in turn
enhance public safety.

The amendment will have several
different effects on cost. There will be
a modest increase in the recordkeeping
cost for each report because aviation
employers will be required to compile
and submit information in greater detail
than required previously. However. the
elimination of a reporting requirement
(semiannual report) will result in a
decreased cost to the employer.
Additionally, the reduction in lhe
number of reports will reduce the costs
of compliance with the antidrug rule for
those small employers lhat no longer
have to submit annual reports each year.
ft will also reduce the FAA's cost of
administering the antidrug program.
The FAA has also developed a specific
fonnat, with instructions that can be
used to reduce the costs of compliance.
The FAA contends. that any additional
cost will be offset and that overall there
will be little or no additional cost as a
resull of this rule.

Paperwork Reduction Act

The recordkeeping and reporting
requirements or the final antidrug rule,
issued on November 14, 1988. 'were
previously submitted to the Office of
Management and Budget lOMB) for
approval in accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, and
assigned OMB control number 2120
0535.

Modifications 10 paperwork package,
212lHJ535, amended to reflect the
burden associated with this final rule,
have been submitted 10 OMB for
approvel. The FAA estimates that the
change in this amendment will relieve
approximately 4,700 employers of 2.5
burden hours annually. See common
preamble for status of Paperwork
Reduction Act approval.

International Trade Impact Statement

This amendment will have little or no
additional cost effect on aviation
operations perfonned under the
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provisions of the FAA's rcgulations.ll
will have little or no impact on trade
opportunities for United States firms
doing business overseas and no effect on
foreign firms doing business in the
United States.

Regu!atory Flexibility Determination

The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980
(RFA) was enacted by Congress to
ensure that small business entities are
not unnecessarily or disproportionately
burdened by Government regulations.
The RFA requires agencies to review
rules that may have a "significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities." This rule will
impose little or no additional cost on
aviation operators. Therefore, the FAA
certifies that this amendment will not
have a significant economic impact.
positive or negative. on a substantial
number of small entities.

Federalism Implications

The regulation herein will not have
substantial direct effects on the States,
on the relationship between the national
government and the States, or on the
distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various
levels of govemment. Therefore, in
accordance with Executive Order 12612,
the FAA has detennined that this
regulation will not ha\"e sufficient
federalism implications to warrant
preparation of a Federalism Assessment.

Conclusion
In this action the FAA amends the

requirements imposed upon aviation
employers for the maintenance and
submission of spedfic antidrug program
information. It was undertaken in
response to a DOT initiative to establish
a standard Management Information
System (MlS) for the Department's drug
testing programs. This MIS will be the
basis for monitoring antidrug rule
implementation and compliance, and
for evaluating the effectiveness of the
FAA and the OOT antidrug programs.
Pursuant to the terms of the Regulatory
Flexil,;lity Act of 1980, the FAA
certifies that the provisions contained in
this amendment will not have a .
significant economic impact, positive or
negative, on 8 substantial number of
small entities. In addition, the
amendment will not result in an annual
effect on the economy of $100 million
or more and will not result in a
significant increase in consumer prices;
thus. the proposal is not significant
pursuant to the criteria of Executive
Order 12866. However. because the
amendment involves issues of
substantial interest to the public, the
FAA has determined that Ih.

amendment is significant under the
Regulatory Policies and Procedures of
the Department of Transportation (44 FR
11034. February 2, 1979).

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 121

Air carriers, Aircraft, Aircraft pilots.
Airmen. Airplanes. Air transportation,
Aviation safety, Drug abuse. Drugs.
Narcotics. Pilots, Safety, Transportation.

The Amendment

In consideration of the foregoing. the
Federal Aviation Administration
amends title 14, Code of Federal
Regulations. part 121, appendix I, as
follo .....s:

PART 121-CERTIFICATION AND
OPERATIONS: DOMESTIC, FLAG, AND
SUPPLEMENTAL AIR CARRIERS AND
COMMERCIAL OPERATORS OF
LARGE AIRCRAFT

1. The authority citation for part 121
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U_S.C. App. 13S';la), 1355.
1356.1357.1401,1421-1430,1472.1485,
and 1502: 49 U.S.c. loo[g}.

2. Section X of appendix I to part 121
is revised to read as follows:

AppendiX 110 Part 121-Drug Testing
Program

•
X. Reponing of llntic!rug program results.

A. Annual reports of antidrug program
results shall be submitted to the FAA in the
form and manner prescribed by ~he

Administrator by March lS of the succeeding
calendar year for the prior calendar year
(january 1 through December 31) in
accordance with the provisions below.

1. Each part 121 certificate holder shalJ
submit an annual report each year.

2. Each entity conducting an antidrug
program under an FAA-approved antidrug
plan. other than 8 part 121 certificate holder.
that has 50 or more employees performing a
function specified in this appendix on
January 1 of any calendar year shall submit
an annual report to the FAA (or that calendar
year.

3. The Administrator reserve!: the right to
require that aviation employers not otherwise
required to submit annual reports pn~pare

and submit such reports to the FAA.
Employers that will be required to submit
annual reports under this pro'Jision will be
notified in writing by the FAA.

B. Each report shall be submitted in the
form and manner prescribed by the
Administrator. No other form. including
another OOT Operating Adminisu-atian's
form. is acceptable for submission to the
FAA.

C. Each report shall be signed by the
employer's antidrug program manager or
other designated representative.

D. Each report with verified positive test
results shall include all of the follOWing
informational elements:

1. Number of covererl employees by
employee Ci!tegory.

2. Number of covered employees affcc1ed
by the antidrug rule of another operating
administration identified and reported by
number and employee category.

3. Number of specimens collected by type
of lest and employee category.

4. Number of positive test results verified
by a Medical Review Officer (MRO) by type
of test, type of drug, and employee category.

5. Number of negative tests reported by an
MRO by type of lest and employee category.

6. Number of persons denied a po~itior: as
a covered employee based on a verifit"d
positive preemployment drug t~t reported
by an MRO.

7. Action taken following a verified
positive test rE'sulttsl. by type of ae.ion.

8. Number of employees returned to dUly
during the reporting period after having
failed or refused to submit to a drug !~t

required under the FAA rule.
9. Number of em~oyeesby emp!(IVce

category. with tests veriflt:d positive for
multiple drugs by an MR().

10. Number of employees who refused to
scbmit to a drug lest and the action taken in
response II;> the refusal{s-).

11. Number of covered emplo~'t'c$ who
have received required initial training.

12. Number of supervisory personnel who
have received required initial training.

13. Number of supervisors who h2"e
received required reCUFTf'nt training.

E. Each report with only negative lest
results shall include atl of the follo ....,ing
infonnational elf!ments. [This rf:pv:1 may
only be submitted by employers with no
verified positive test results during the
reporting year.)

1. Number of covered employees by
employee category.

2. Number of covered employees affected
by the antidrug rule of another operating
administration identified and repor1Rd by
number and employee category.

3. Number of specimens collected by type
of test and employee category.

4. Number of negative test! reponed by an
MRO by type of test and p.mplo)'ee C8legory.

5. Number of employees who refused 10
submit to a drug lest and the action taken in
response to the refusal{sJ.

6. Number of employees returned 10 duty
during the reporting period after having
failed or refused to submit to a drug tesl
required under the FAA rule.

7. Number of covered employees who have
received required initial training.

8. Number of supervisory personnel who
have received required initial training.

9. Number of supervisors who have
received required recurrent training.

F. An FAA-approved consortium may
prepare reports on behalf of individual
aviation employers for purposes of
compliance with this reporting requirement.
However. the aviation employer shall sign
and submit such a report and shall remain
responsible for ensuring the accuracy and
timeliness of each repan prepared on its
bcbalfby a consortium.
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Issued on December 13.1993. in
Washington, DC.
David R.. Hinson,
Administration.

Note: The following appendix will not
appear in the Code of Federal Regulations.

Appendix-Information Systems Data
Collection Forms

BILUNG CODt: 4"o-n-u
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DRUG lESTlNG MANAGEMENT INFORMA11ON SYSTEM IMIS)
DATA CO! I ECTJON FORM

INSTRUCTIONS

The following instructions are to be used as a guide lor completing the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) and the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOl) Drug Testing MIS D8Ia
CoIeclIon Form. These Instructlons outline and explain the Information requested and Indicate
the probable sources for this information. A sample testing results table with a nllmltlve
explanation 18 pro9lded on pages III-vas an example to lacIlltate the process 01 completing the
form correctly.

This reporting lorm includes five sectJons. These sectJons address the data elements required
In the FAA and the DOT drug testlng regulations. The five sections, the page number for the
Instructions, and the page Iocatlon on the reporting form are:

Section

Reporting
Instructions Form

Page Page

A. AVIA'nON EMPLOYER INFORMATION

B. COVERED EMPLOYEES

C. DRUG TESTlNG INFORMATION

D. OTHER DRUG TESTlNG/PROGRAM INFORMATION

E. DRUG TRAININGJEDUCATION

I-il

II-v

v

vi

1

1

5

5

.1

Page 1

Page 1

AVIATION EMPlOYER INFORMATlON (SectIon A) requires the company name for
which the report Is done and a current address. Below the company names, list
any other names the company uses ("Doing BusIness As') and the company's
FAA Antidrug Plan identification Number. Provide the FAA Operating Certlflcate.
Number(s) held by the company. Below this, a signature and date are requir!ld
certllying the correctness and completeness of the Information prOYlded on the
form, and a current telephone number Qncfudlng the area code). Finally, list the
name, address, and telephone number lor any othel' aviation companies covered
under the report, attaching addlllonal sheets, If necessary.

COVERED EMPlOVEES (Section B) requires a count for each employee category
that must be tested under the FMIDOT regulations. For the FAA, the covered
employee categortes are: 'Flight Crewmember" which Includes pilots, night
engineers, and navigators; 'Flight Attendant'; 'Flight/Ground Instructor"; 'Aircraft
Dispatcher"; 'Flight Test'; 'Maintenance'; 'SecurttyISCreener"; and 'Air Traffic
Controller.' The most Hkely source lor this Information is the employer's personnel
department. These counts should be based on the company records for the
reported year. The TOTAL Is a COtn! of .. covered employees for .. categortes
combined, i.e., the sum of the columns.
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Additional Information must be completed It yoor company employs personnel
who perform duties covered by the drug rules of more than one DOT operating
administration. NUMBER OF EMPlOYEES COVERED BYMORE~.N ONE DOT
0PEFlA~ ADMiNISTRATION, requires lI1al you identify the number of
employees In each employee categOly under the appropriate additional operating
admlnistration(s).

Sedfon C fa used to 8U1'llTllII1Ze the 00Jg l89lIog ;EU1ls ror appIIcllnts 8/ld COW18d eiiiployees. There ere
_ call1gO<1oI d 1Illltng to De compl8lec1 The llrst paIt d the tIbIIllI_. you _ the dala on pre
employment tesllng. Tha following six pa:t3 lII9 for entlll1ng drug tllStlng deIa on peIiodlc:, random, pool
accident, rlNlllOnllbl9 susplcIolVcause, return to duty a.'ld follow-up tesU~ respectively. ttema necessary to
compiete_ tables indudlt

f)
2)

~.

the number d specimens coIIacted In Illich employee eategoly;
me number d epectmet1S tasted which ..... verllled negative end verifled positive for 8fT'J
drug(.); 8/ld
indtvIdulII counta r:A !hOSe spectmens which were verllled positive for each r:A the live drugs.

Do ns! include resulls d quaJlly control (OC) ssmPIee submmed to the testing laboratOlY In eny r:A the tables.

A sample table with detailed instructions is provided for the llrst pert, PflE.aFI..OYMENT testing inlonnalJon.
The form. and ""pIenatIona used lor the sample apply to all seven pans r:A the 1abIa In 5ectIon C.

1(J!onna!Ion on llC1lonS tal<en wItll those persons testing posltve Is 8Iso required. Specmc Instrue:tlona lor
providing this ISlIM InIorm8tIon are given ell... the Inslructlons for compIell. 'lithe teDIe In S«::tIon C.

Page 2 DRUG TESTlNG INFORMATION (Section C) requires information tor drug testing
by eategOly 01 testing. All numbers entered Into the pre-employment category
section of the table should be separated Into the categOly of employment lor
whicl1 the applicant was applying. The other categories are for employee testlng
and require inlormallon lor complWly employees in covered positions only. EacI1
part of this table must be completed for each category oC testing. These
categories Include: (1) periodic (2) random, (3) post-accidenl, (4) reasonable
suspiclon!cause, (5) return to duly, and (6) follow-up testing. These numbers do
not Include refusala fof testing. A S8f11'Ie section oC lhe table with example
numbers Is presented on page Iv.

Three types of information are necessary to complete the left side of this table.
The lirst blank column wtlh the heading "NUMBER OF SPECIMENS COllECTED,'
requires a count lor all oolIectlld specimens by employee category. It should not
Include refusals to test The second blank column with the heeding 'NUMBER OF
SPECIttEHS VERlFlED NEGATIVE,' requires a count for all completed tests by
employee C8tegexy that were verl1led negative by your Medlcaf Review OllIcer
(MAO).

Ii
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The third blank column with the heading ·NUMBER OF SPECIMENS VERIFIED
POSmVE FOR ONE OR MORE OF THE FIVE DRUGS; refers to the number of
specimens provided by job applicants or employees that were verified positive.
"Verified positive· means the results were verified by your MAO.

The right hand portion of this table, with the heading ·NUMBER OF SPECIMENS
VERIFIED POSITlVE FOR EACH TYPE OF DRUG,· requires counts of positive tests
for each of the five drugs for which tesls were done, I.e., marijuana (THe),
cocaine, phencyclidine (PCP), opiates, and amphetamines. The number of
specimens positive for each drug should be entered in the appropriate column
lor that drug type. Again, "Verified positive· refers 10 test resuits verified by your
MAO.

If an applicant or employee tested positive for more than one drug; for example,
both marijuana and cocaine, that person's positive results would be Included once
In each of the appropriate columns (marijuana and cocaine).

Each column In the table should be added and the answer entered In the row
mar1ted "TOTAL".

Page 2

A sample table Is provided on page Iv with example numbers..

Below the parfolthe table containing pre-employment lestlng Information Is a box
with the heading ·Number of perSOll8 denied a position as a CCMlf8d employee
toBowing • VlIItlied positMl drug tesr'. This Is simply.a count of those persons
who were not placed in a covered position because they tested positive for one
or more drugs.

SAMPlE Af'PUCANTTEST RESULTS TABLE

The following example Is for section C, DRUG TESTlNG INFORMATION, which summarfzes .
pre-employment testing results. The procedures detailed here also apply to the other categories
of testing in 5ectIon C which require you to summarize testing results for employees. This
example uses the categories "Flight Crewmember" and ·Flight Attendant" to Ulustrate the
procedures for completing the form.

Urine specimens were collected for 157 job applicants for flight crew positions
during the reporting year, This Information Is entered in the flrsl blank column of
the table In the row marked "Flight Crewmember".

The Medical RevIew OffIcer (MAO) for your company reported that 153 of those
157 specimens from applicants for flight crew positions were negative p.e., no
drugs were detected). Enter this Information in the second blank column of the
table In the row mar1ted ·Fllght Crewmember".

The MAO for your company reported that 4 of those 157 specimens from
applicants for flight crew positions were positive (i.e., a drug or drugs were

Iii
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detected). Enter this information In the third blank column of the table In the row
marked "RIgt1t Crewmemoo.-.

[E] With the 4 specimens that tested posItlv&, the following drugs were detected:

Specimen
#t
#2
#3
#4

Drugs
Marijuana
Amphetamines
Marijuana end Cocaine (Multi-drug speelmen)
Marijuana

Marijuana was detected in three (3) specimens, cocaine in one (1), and amphetamines In one
(1). ThIs Information Is entered In the columns on the right hand side of the table under each
of these drugs.. Two different drugs were detected in specimen #3 (multklrug) so an entry is
made In both the marijuana and the cocaine colun1n for this specimen. Information on multl-drug
specimens must also be entered In 5ectlon D. 0TliER DRUG TESnNG/PAOGRAM
INFORMATION, on page 5 of the reporting form.

Plea,se note that the sample date collection form also has information for flight 81tendants on line
two. The same procedures outlined lor flight crewmembers should be followed for entering the
date on flight attendants. With applicants for flight attendant positions, 107 specimens were
collected resulting In 105 verlfted negatives and 2 verified posltIves - 1 for marfJuana and 1 for
opiates. This Information Is entered in the row marked "FUght Attendant".

The lest row, marked "TOTAL", requires you to add the numbers In each of the
columns. Wrth this example, 157 specimens from applicants for flight crew
positions were conected and 107 for applicants for flight attendant positions. The
tolal for that column would be 264 Q.e., 157+107). The' same procedure should
be used for each column, I.e., add ell the numbers in that column and place the

. answer In the last row.

-
PRE-EIiPlOBIEKT TESTING

IUll.8E. Of

SPfC"fIfEI'
IIIHln. .tlllBER 'EA If lED _VIIIBfA Of SPECII.US vUlflU ~S.lI'f 1011

"lfPLOHE
Of Of '0$11"( fOI UCH fT'E Of DRUG

UTH.O.'
SPfClliUS $'(tlllEIS Ol( 01

COlHern 'UI;rEC lfQIE Of Irkr 1- pUu,' .... _.. ,.
1('.1,11'[ Itlt '"l ..... e4l1i .. c lit f" O,I,ln
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Note that adding up the numbers for each type of drug in a raw ("NUMBER OF SPECIMENS
VERIFIED POSITIVE FOR EACH TYPE OF DRUG') will not always match the number entered in
the third column, 'NUMBER OF SPECIMENS VERJFIED POSITh'E FOR ONE OR MORE OF THE
FIVE DRUGS". The total for the numbers on the right hand side of the table may differ from the
number of specimens testing positive alnce some speclmens may contaln more thsn one drug.

Rei.Mlrilef thal tie 8llIll8 procecUes RIc aled above are tG be used
b~dofh~_b~m~~

,
r

Page 4

Page 4

Page 5

Page 5

FoUowing the table that summarizes DRUG TESTlNG INFORMATION, you must
provide 8 count of the number of employees returned to duty during this
reporting period after having faJIed or refused a drug test required under the FAA
rule. This Information should,be available from the personnel office and/or drug
program manager.

Next you must provide Information on ACTIONS TAKEN ON VERIFIED POSIT1VE
TEST RESUlTS. Indicate the number of employees SUbjected to the following
actions:

• . No longer employed willi COI11>8IlY - include covered employees who
resigned or were terminated as the result of a positive drug test.

• ReMs!gned to norH:OV9l8d UlCtions - Include covered employees who
were reassigned within the company to a non-covered position as the
result of a positive drug test.

• Entered rehabiIila!ion, If appIcable, artd/cx returned to covered functions 
include covered employees who are undergoing or have completed a
rehabilitation program and/or covered employees who have returned to a
covered function.

• Other - Include covered employees who did not fall under one of the
previous options and specify the action taken.

Indicate the sum of the actions taken on the line marked TOTAL

ornER DRUG TESTlNGlPROGFWA INFORMATlON (Section 0) requires that you
complete a table dealing w~h specimens positive for more than one drug and a
teble dealing with employees who refused to subm~ to a drug test.

J SPECIMENS VERIFIED POSIT1VE FOR MORE THAN ONE DRUG requires
information on specimens that contalned more than one drug. Indicate the
EMPLOYEE CATEGORY and tha NUMBER OF VERIFIED POSmVES. Then
specify the combination of drugs reported as pos~ive by placing the number In
the appropriate columns. For example, If marijuana and cocaine were detected
In 3 flight crewmember specimens, then you would wr~e 'Flight Crewmember" as
the employee category, '3' as the number of verified positives,. and '3' In the
columns for 'MariJuana' and "Cocaine'. If marijuana and opiates were detected

v
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I, Page 5 -

Page 5

In 2 !light crewmember specimens, then you would write "Flight Crewmembet" as
the employee category, "2" as the number of verified positives, and "2" in the
columns for 'Marijuana" and "0pIatas". .

EMPlOYEES WHO REFUSED TO SUSwrTOA DRUG TEST requires Information
on the MJMBER OF COVERED EMPlOYEES who refused to submit to II random
or other (pr&-employment, perlodlc, post-lICCldent, reasonable suspicion/cause,
retum to duly', or follow-up) drug test required under the FAA regulation and the
actions taken following the refusal,

DRUG TRAINING (Section E) requires Information on the number of covered
employees and sUpeMsory personnel who have received the reqUired drug
training during the current reporting period.

vi
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FAA DRUG lESTlNG MIS DATA COI.l.ECTlON FORM

YEAR COVERED BY THIS REPORT: 19_

A. AVIATION EMPLOYER INFORMATION

OMS No. 2120-0535

Company Name I Plan No.
I FAA CertifIcate No.

Street AddressIP.0. Box

City I State IZip Code

Other Part 121 and/or Part 135 certmcale hoIdera Included In this ,oiport..(AI1ach additional sh8e'.s I necessary.)

I~o_ :~:- I
I, the .mersigned~certiIythat the infomlatlon provided on this Federal Aviation Admintstratlon OIUg Tesli'lQ

Manageme"t InIorma!Ion em Data Collection Form Is, to the best of my kn0wtedg9 and belial, 1ru9, corract, .,a
compI6te tor the period ed.

Spure

11&

Date

TJIle 18, U.s.c. Secllon 1001, makes k a crtnlnal olI8nse suI:lject to a maximum fine of $10,000, or inprtsonmenl tor
not more !han 5 years, or both, to knowingly and willfully make or causela be made 8tI'J false Or fraudulent stalemenIS
or 'epr9S9nl..ions In 8tI'J mattar within thei- 01 q lIQlIf1CY of the UOited Slates.

The Federal Avialion Administration estimates !hal the 1I\Iarag9 burden tor this 'epOrt form Is 2.5 hoUrs. You may
IlJbmIt any c:orrrnMlll concemlng the accuracy or this burden estlmate or 8tI'J suggestions tor reducing the burden
to: FAA Drug Abatarnent DivIsion. (AAM-aOO); U.s. Departmert or Transportation; 400 7th St., SW.; Washington, D.C.
20590; OR 0IIlce of Management and Budge'_ PapelWOl'k Reduction Project (2120-0535); Washington, D.C. 205CXl.

B COVERED EMPlOYEES

COVERED EMPLOYEES

NUMllER Of FAA NJM8B\ OE EUPl.DYEfS COVERED BY MORE THAN ONE COT

EMf'l0l'EE CA'TEOORY COYEIEl
OPERATING ADMtl'.'tSTRAT'K)tIl

EMPlCWEE9 'HWA fAA FTA ASPA USCG

~o-m.mbo<

Flo.. ABood""

....- ..........
AironOI

Fl/ghI T...

MaIno-

AIr T_ C«dn>IIor

TOTAL

1
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I

READ BEFORE COMPlETING THE REMAINDER OF THIS FORM:

1. All Items refer to the a.mlIll reporting period only (for example, January I, 1994 - December 31 ,
1~.. •

2. This report Is only for testing REQUlRED BY THE FEDERAl.. AVlATlON ADMINISll'IATION (FAA)
AND THE U.s. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT): .

• Results should be reported only for employees In COVERED POSITIONS as defilied by the FM
drug testing regulations. . .

• The Information requested should only Include testing for marijuana (Tl-IC), cocaine, phencyclidine
(PCP), OPIates, and amphetamines using the standard procedures required by DOT regulation 49
CFR !>art 40.

3.

4.

5.

Information on refusals for testiJ19... shOuld only be reported In 5ec1ion D rOTHER DRUG
TESTlNG/PROGRAM INFORMATION"). Do !l2llnclude refusals for testing in other sections of this
raport. .

Do !l21lnctude the results of any quality control (OC) samples submilled to the testing laboratory
In any Of the tables.

ComJ?!!te all Items; 00 NOT LEAVE AN'( ITEM BlANK. If the value for an item is zero (OJ, pleoa a
zero 'UI on the form.

ThIs pert oIlhe loon requiltlSI~ on VERIFIED POSmVE ~.~RJFIED NEGATIVE drug lasts. These are
lhe _ that 8nl 10 YOU "" vour Medical Review 0lIIcer 'MAO,.

C DRUG TESTlNG INFORMATlON
EMPLOVEE CAnOORY NUMBER NUMllER NUfoIllER NUMBER OF SP£ClMENS veRIFEO POSITM FOR

OF OF OF . EACH 1YI'E OF ORUQ

SPECIMENS 8PEClMENS SPECIM£NS
COU£C'TB) vameo VERlf1EIl

NEGAllIIE POSIT1\IE
FOR ONE Mall- <:o0oi... ~ Oploloo AmpheOo

OR lotOflE juano clldlno ....-
OFlHE (THCl (PCPI

F1IIE ORUQS

~

_o-mom...----...
FllahlT...----Ioit T_ CooOok

T....

Fa" 'C

F1IgH o-mom...--FlahlT...

Ioit T_ CooOok

Number « oonons denied • DOSItIon ... covered am_ following • verIflod pasl"'" drug test: I
2
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c. DRUG TESTING INFORMATION (cont.l

EMPLOYEE CATEGOfl'( NUMIlEII NUMBER NUMBER NlIMBCR Of SPEClMENS VERlAEo POSmVE FOR
OF OF OF EACH TYPE Of CAUG

SPEClMENS SPECIMENS SPEClMENS
COU£CTm VBlIFlED VERlFlED

NEGATIVE POSIT1VE
FOR ONE MatI- eoc.Jno Phoney- ap.- Am_
OR~ juo.. clldlno -OF THE (THC) (PcP)

FNEORJOO

IWlllOIoI -

FIla.. e.-nombor

F1"'''-'''

F1"'_nd fnotn-.

11_01-...

F1'""'T...--........JSc<-

,. Trdo Control""
.

T....

P08T~

FIWo.I OUWiilCll'lbel

....... _donl...._-.
-DIop-

, F1laIOT...

"'""-nco'--Nt T_ CoIOroIIor

T....

tEA8ONII&.E~

I FlIftht C.ewlilemb.

1 ....... -
~

Fllglll/Oround Inatudo<

Alroraft D

I .....T..-I_-
AIr T_ Co!*cIOf

T....

3
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c. DRUG TESTING INFORMATION (cont)

E>lPI.OYEE coTEOOR'I' NUMSER ~1olS€R NUMBER NUMBER CW SPEClt.!ENS VERF1ED posrnve FOR
OF OF- OF EACH rrPE OF 0RlJ()

SPEClMENS 5PECl1ot_ SPEClllENS
COlJ..EGTED VERlf1ED 'IEIllFlED

NEGA11'i£ POSITIVE
FOR ONE Mati- eocam. Phonor- Qp'- AmpheO-

OR folOAE J..... clidJno .......
- CWTHE (T>C) (1'Cl'l

F1'IE CRUGS

~rollUlY

Aaht o."..".,ber
FlIght ••..,.,...
Fll__

......,.
·_r...-SocwIy-

'"' r.- ConOoIlM

T_

mu"w.-t.P
Fr....~--"F1k>t<fGooound -..-_.
Flator...-,
e...",,_
Nt Trdto ControUw

T....

INumber at empIay- r9lumed to <lJIy during this~ pef10d after having IaJ1<Id 0< refused a I I
•.:drug;;.;;ll~-:::::.:rt:jUIred.::;a:::::,::::,::LI;.:ldel==:tIle~F:.:;M:::.::rulr.=-. .." ~ ..!._"__.....

ACT1OH9 TAI<EH ON YERFED POSmYE llRJG lEST RESlA.TS Ntrnber

No """- employed with :

R 10 non-<:oY9red functions:

Entered -ilIIIJon, Wapplicable, BndIo< returned 10 covered IuncIions:

Other :

TOTAL

4
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D. OTHER DRUG TESTING/PROGRAM INFORMATION

SPECIMENS VERlAEO POSIT1IIE FOR MORE 'THAN ONE DRUG

EMPLOYEE NUMBER OF
M~ana

Phency- Amphet·
CATEGORY VERIFIED C) Cocaine ~Idi~ Opiates amlnesPOSmVES PCP

EMPLOYEES WHO FEFUSED 10 SUIlIiIT TO A DffJG lEST NUMBER OF REFUSAlS

RANDOM TESTS OlHERTESTS

NU~~ of coyered empIoy_ who rolused 10 subm~ 10 a drug lesl
II1def It1e FAA rule:

ACTION TAKEN NUMBER

No """- emnlnued wtlh

Reasslnned 10 non-COYenld functions:

EntlWed rehabIIileIlon, • appIlcabIe, tJrtd/0( returned 10 COYe<ed
Iunctlons:

Other : .

E DRUG TRAINING

DRUG TRANNG DlJRI«i CIJRRENT REPOHTlNG PEROO Number

Covered employ_ who haYe reeeiYed Initial training on the ooosequences, manlIeslalions. and
behavioral cues of drug use as required by F.AAdrug testing regulallons:

Supervisofy ~ne1 who have reeeiYed jnitial training on the specifiC contlWOporaneous physical,
~, and performance Indicators of probable drug use as required by FAA drug Iestlng

ialIom:

Supervlsory personnel who haYe reeeiYed reeUfTef1/ training on the specific contempooa"..ous
physlcal, behavioral, and pe<formance Indicators of probable drug use:
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DRUG TESONG MANAGEMENT INFORMATlON SYSTEM (MIS)
"E2" DATA COl , FQT19N FORM

INSTRUCTIONS

The following Instructions are to be used as a guide for completing the Federal Aviation
AdmInistration (FAA) and the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) Drug Testing MIS "E2"
DaIa ColledioI. Form. ThIs form should only be used if there ara no posilIYe. teslII to be reported
by your company. These instructions outline and explain the information requested and indicate
the probable sources for this Information. This reporting form includes four sections. These
sections address the data elements required in the FAAJOOT drug testing regulations.

SECllON A - AVIATION EMPLOYER 1NFORMA1lON requires the company name for which the
report is done, a current address, the company's FAA Antidrug Plan Identification Number,.and
the FAA OperatIng Certificate Number(s) held by the company. Below the company name, list
the name, address, and telephone number for 8ny other aviation companies covered under the
report, attaching additional sheets, if necessary. Finally, a signature and date are reqUired
certifying the correctnesa and completeness of the information provided on the form. and a
current telephone number (including the area code).

SECllON B - COVERED EMPlOYEES requires a count for each employee category that must
be tested under the FAA/OOT regUlations. For the FAA, the covered employee categorias are:
'Rlght Crewmember" which Includes pllots,.lIIght engineers, and navigators; 'FHght Attendant";
'FIlght/Ground Instructor"; 'Alrcraft Dispatcher"; 'FIIghtTest"; 'Maintenance'; "SecuritylScreener";
and 'Air Trafllc Controller.' The most likely source for this Information is the employer's personnel
department. These counts should be based on Ilie company records for the reported year. The
TOTAl.. Is a count of III covered employees for aI·categorles combined, I.e., the sum of the
columns.

Additional Information must be completed if your company employs personnel who perform
duties covered by the drug rules ofmore than one DOT operating administration. NUMBER OF
EMPlOYEESCOVEREDBYMOAETIiANONE OOTOPERAllNGADMINISTRATlON, requires that
you identify the number of employees in each employee category under the approprlate
edditional operating administratlon(s).

SECTION C - DRUG TESTlNG INFORMATlON requires information on the drug tests conducted
by your company. The first tabla requests information on the NUMBER OF SPECIMENS
COLlECTED AND VERIFIED NEGATlVE in each category for testing. All numbers entered into
the pre~ployment. category section of the table should be separated Into the category of
employment for which the applicant Wl!S applyil19- The other categories are for employee testing
and require information for company employees in covered positions only. Each part of this table
must be completed for each category of testing inclUding: (1) periodic, (2) random, (3) post·
accident, (4) reasonable suspicion/cause, (5) return to duty, and (6) follow-up testing. These
numbers do not include refusals for testing. ·COll." requires the number of specimens collected
in each employee category for each category of testing. 'NEG" requires a count for all
completed tests by employee category that were verified negative by your Medical Review Officer

. (MRO). 00 not include results of quality control (aC) samples submitted to the testing laboratory



•
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in any of the categories. Each oolumn in the table should be added and the answer entered in
the row marked "TOTAL...

Following the table that summarizes DRUG TEST1NG INFORMATION, you must provide a oount
of the number of employees retumed to duty during this reporting period aIler having failed or
refused a drug test required under the FAA rule. This information should be available from the
personnel offloe and/or drug program manager.

EMPLOYEES WHO REFUSED TO SUBMIT TO A DRUG TEST requires information on the
NUMBER OF COVERED EMPlOYEES who refused to submit to a I'lIlldom or other (pre
employment. periodic, post-accident, reasonable suspicion/cause, retum to duty.. or follow-up)
drug test required under the FAA regulation and the action taken following the refusal. Indicate
the number of employees sUbjected to the following actions:

• No longer employed with company - include covered employees who resigned or were
terminated as the result of a re1usal to submit to a drug test

• ReB BS19' llld to I'IClIHlO\/Ilr8 bldlons -Include oovered employees who were reassigned
within the company to a non-<XlVered position as the result of a refusal to submit to a
drug test.

• Entered rehabililaUon, IfappIcable, arrd/or returned to covered fundioIlS -include oovered
employees who. are undergoing or have oompleted a rehabilitation program andlor
oovered employees who have returned to a oovered function.

.. Olher • include oovjlred employees who did not fall under one of the previous options
and specify the actions !akens.

SECTlON D - DRUG TRAINING requires infonnatlon on the number of covered employees and
supervisory personnel who have received the required drug training during the current reporting
period..

Ii
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FAA DRUG TEST1NG MIS ez DATA COUECllON FORM

. YEAR COVERED BY THIS REPORT: 19_

A. AVIATION EMPLOYER INFORMATION

OMB No. 212(}0535

<:anpany Nane I Plan No.
I FAA Certlllcale No.

SI198l AddressIP.O. Box

City I Stale I Zip Code

Other Part 121 and/or Part 135 C8IUicale holdenllncloded in this report. (Attach additional sheels I necessatY.)

1
=::'0_ :r-,~ I

City Stale I""Zip="'Code=,.,.....------,

~ the l.<ldersIgled. C8ltIIy 1hal the InfonnaIlon proYkled on this Federal Aviation Admlnistrarlon Drug Testing
ManagemenllnIormaIlon System EZ oara Collection Form Is, to the best of my knowledge and belial, true, COI'Tect, lWld
complele lor the per10d stated.' .

Signature Dare

fiDi '8Iiijl/1Oil8 NUmoer

nle 18, U.S.C. 5ectlon 1001, makes. a C<iminal oIIense subject to a maximum line of $10,000, or imprisonment
for not more Ihan 5 yeais, or boIh, to knowtngJy and wiIIuIIy make or cause 10 be mede any false or fraudulent
statemenlS or rept89llnlaIlons In any matter wthln the jlxisdiction of any agency of the Unked Stales.

The Federal AvIalIon Admlrio1J lIIioo estimaIes thai the 8Y8f898 burden for this report lorm Is 1 hour. You may
II.tlml any~ coolC8mit III the IICCU1ICY of this burden 89lImaIe or any suwestloi IS for reducing the burden
to; FAA 0nJg~_C>Mslon (AAM-$lO): U.S. Department of Transportallon; 400 7lh St., S.W.; Washington, D.C.
20590: OR 0lIIce of MWlagemenllWld BudgoI, PapetWOI1< Reduction ProjecI (2120-0535): Washington, D.C. 20503-

B COVERED EMPlOYEES.
COIIERED EMPlOYEES

NUNIlER OF FAA NUMIlBl Of EIoIPlOYEES COVeJlED BY MORE~ ONE DOT

EMP\.OYEE CATEGOlI'I' COVE1lED OPEllATlNB AOMINISTRATlON

E>lI'LOI'EES FtMlA FIlA FTA ASPA USCG

F1klN QWih,,,,b,,

~-
F1lg_ "->do<

AIroroft

F1IaIltT...

lIoJ_--~ T,1IIIo ConIroler

TOTAl.

1
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C DRUG TESTING INFORMATION

~..at OF SPECIMENS COUECTm AXO VERlflED 1EGAT1YE

ElooI!'loYEE PRE- AANOQM PEAIOOlC POST- REASONMI£ RETlJRN TO FOUOW-UP
CATEGORY EMPlOYMENT ACaOENT SUSI'lCIOW IlVTY

CAUSE

COU NEG COU NEG cou. NEG cou. NEG COU NEG COU NEG COl.!. NEG

F1IghI e.-mo.nboo-

RIght_

F1lghUGIo..nd

"'"""""'
- CIio9"""*

Right T_

"'_*lCl'I
Soeu"'YJ?c'-

AIr T,.mo Control.

T_

Number of employees relumed to duly o.mng this reporting period after having IaIIed or refused a drug
test und8r tile FAA ruIe~

EMPI..OYEE8 WHO REFUSED 10 Sl.8YT 10 A DR.JG TEST NUMBER OF REFUSALS

RANDOM TESTS OTi-iER TESTS

I ~ber of COY8t1ld employees who re!usecl to submIl to • dNg test
utred under tile FAA rule: .

ACTION TAKEN NUMBER

No"""- with

Reass""-' to flllI'I.Cll\'Iled 1Lnctions:

Entered rehablllta!lon • """'rcable and/or returned to CCMlred lunctIons:

Other :

D DRUG TRAINING

DRUG lllAHNG IJUIW«) CUIHEHT FEJ>OmlNG PEAOD Number

Covered employees who have _ lnitl81 trairllnll on the consaquences, manHestalions, and
behavloraJ cues of dNg use as required by FiQ;"dNg teslirlg regulationS: .

~ personnel who have _ iIli~eJ training on tile specific contemporaneous physIeaI,
be al and Indicators 01 I~ use as ;;;;;uiied-iNFAA'drUQ teSiiMreoulatioos:
~ p8lSOl .... who have received recurrelll training on tile specificcont~ physical.

and pe<formanoe IndicaIcn 01 ",0b8llI8 mug use:

2

IFR Doc. 93-30930 med 12-17-98; 8:45 amI
BIL.UNQ COOE 4t10-1~
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